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Article 26

/Speaking

Representative of the Secretary~Gener8l

Secretary of the Commission

Coordir~t1nB Board of Jewish
Organize tions

International Federation of
University 1~0tl16n

Commission of Churches on
International Affairs

Catholic Internationai Union
for Social Service

International Union of Catholic
Women's Leagus s

Mr. NOLDE

Mrs. VEBGA.RA.

Mr. RUMP:ErnEY

Miss KITCHEN

Miss SCHAEEER

Dr. ROBB

Category B

Mr. FRIEDMAN

DBA.Fr TIilTEBNATIONAL COVENP.NT ON RUMA..N RIGHTS: ARrICLE 26, ARTICLE 22,

PAPAGPAPH 2, PROPOSED ADDITION!\L ARTICLES (E/CN.4/218, E/CN.4/221/Corr.l,

E/CN.4/237, E/CN.4/243, E/CN.4/244/corr.l, E/CN.4/296, E/CN.4/313,

E/CN.4/317, E/CN.4/331, E/CN.4/339)

The CBA~N opened discussion on article 26 (E/CN.4/296) and

the Joint United States~United Kingdom amendmerrt to that article

(E/CN.4/339) •

Se ex-etaris t :. .
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Speaking-as the representative of the United States of America, she

said that according to the United states-United Kingdom amendment,

amendments ,to the Covenant would not need the approval of two~third8 of

the Members of the General Assembly, It should be Bufficient for them

to be approved by two-thirds of the States parties to the Covenant, for

she felt that States 'Which had not assumed the obligations of the Covenant

should not be entitled to' have a voice in its emendment , The States

vThich vrere pu.tting the Covenant into effect might discover a need for

practical changes which was not apparent to others.

MisS BOWIE (United Kingdom) supported the statement of the

United States representative.

Mr. CASSIN (France) se id tbat the amendment, on the whole)

appeared reasomble. He reserved his position on paragraph 1, however;

any dec~sion on that Deragrnph must be p~ovisional, aince procedure would

depend. on the measures of Imple~entat.ion adopbed ,

Mr,. HUMPHREY (Secretariat), replying to a question from the

Yugoslav representative conoerning precedents tor such procedure in

United Nations conventions, said he 'Was informed by the Legal DepB.rtIllent

that to its knowledge there was no precedent; . he drew attention, hqwever,

to Article 108 of the Charter, which might have some ber;tring on the

question..

Mr.1\.ZKOUL (I,ebanon) telt that amendments, like the Covenant,

should be subject to approval by the,· General Assembly put should only be

binding on states parties to the Covenant .•

Mr. MORA. (Uruguay) supported the United States ·United Kingdom

amendment, since he felt that States which bad not ratified the Covenant

would be given an unjust privilege it they were permitted to determine

its amendment.

Mr. PAVLQV (Union of SOViet Socialist Republica) hoped t,bat

the Covenant_wouLd. be ratified by more bhan two~thirds ot the Members

of the Untted Nations, in which case there could be no objection

to the provision that amendments must be approved by a two-thirds

majority in the General Assembly. He did not feel that the

!:l.nitiative
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initiative Clf altering the C(wcnant should be given to 13. small gr0up I
ofsta.tes, wh::l.oh might 'be the case if the Uni'~ed states··Un:.t~ed Kingd\~m

amendment was adopted. Re therefore oPPN~ed that amendment" wb.ich he

felt to be a cC'lutraventiO"J:l of the Charter and of the basic orga~1zational

principles ~f the United Nations~

'I'he CIIAIRNAN pointed out that if all United Nations Members

were to ratify the Covenant, the United states-United Kingdom amendment

would mean that amendments would have to be approved by a two~thirds

maJoJ:'lty of the General Assembly. If, however, it were dec:i.de,} that

the Covenant could only be amended by a two-thirds maj9rityof the

General Assembly, thnse states which ratified the Covanant might be

tmable tA amend it as tbBY f~und necessary in the light of their

experience ..

Replying to the representative at' India, she supposed that any

contracting state was entitled to submit an emendment t(' the Covenant.

Mrs" NEnTA (India) considered it unacoep"bable that only

contracting S'cates should be allowed to submit amendmentis,

Mr 0 AQUINO (Philippines) suggested that prOVisions Sh0Uld be

made whioh would enable lUlY signatol'Y state to propose amendments ..

Ref~l'ring to the ;remarks of the USSR representative, he declared

that the United ~ta.tes~United ~i~gdom amendment did not violate the

principles nf the Charter.

It had been asked why the Covenant shnuld re qui.re the approval of

the Assembly if that approval was n0t to be necessary for amendments.

Ifhen the validity and effectiveness of the C~venant had been assured

by the approval (If the General Assembly, its operatrlon would become

the sole resp~nsibility of the contracting parties. Re felt that it

would be mnst inequitable an both woral and lagal groundS if Mambers

of the General Assembly which had nr'lt ratified the Covenant had power

'bo amend it. I"b was probable that certain Members, who paid lip service

tn ±;reedora." would nob in the end ratify the Covenant. Why, then,

should they be given the right t(-\ amend itl

Mr. VI~~~ (Yugoslavia) said it was difficult to defend the

posit1onthat amendments required the approval ('f contraoting states.

only. Re pointed ..,ut that some States might be unvrilling t<" accept

the Covenant as it sto0d, but would accede to it in an amended form;

!they should

···1'
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they should therefore be al10weQ to take part in decisions on proposed

aIllendments •

The procedur.e formulated in the United StatesNUnited King6nm

amendment was an innovation in U1ited Nations practice ,and, as &~~h1

required explanation by its proposerso' It was not correct to say

that it would place states which did not ratify the Oovenant in a

privileged position, for non~ratifyingStQbes ~ere already in the same

position with regard to all other United Nations convent~ons~

Re' emphasized the connexion be'lmee:t the Covex.j.anb and the Charter

and pointod oub that the General Assembly already had wide COmpf:lti6n,ce

in the field ~f hmnan rights and could discuss all qu.estions relating

to them. Acoeptance of the United States-United Kingdom ~endment

would mean that a pa.r"hic1..ilar group rre States would be given speoial

privileges and auth~rity in the field at human rights; which was in

opposition to the whole concept of the Charter and would encourage the

splitting of the United Nat.io:as into b'lcce , For those reasons his

delegation opposed the amendment~

The CHAIDMAN agreed with the !:n.dian representative that it
should be open to a:ny state to submit amendments to the covenanti, She

felt,l' howev61;', that 0111y signatory States sh{)uld have t:he right of

decision, since amendments would have to be considered ~n the basis of

the experieuoe gained.

Mr o GARCIA BA~ (Guatemala) felt that article 26 'Wa~ closely

linked with article 23,1 which deal"h with the ratificat:f.on and accepbance

of' the Covenant 0 He suggested that the vote on article 26 should be

postponed until the Commission had at its disposal a tinal version of

ar'ciele 23.

Mr o CASSIN (France) agJ:'eed that al·ticles 26 and 23 were cloBe),.y

connected, and thought tha.t consideration ot paragraph l at least of the

joint United St.ates-United Kingdom amendment shoul.d be posbponed,

Paragra~hs 2 and 3 were reasonable in themselves and could be adopted

at once ,

Mr. ENTEZAM (Il"an) hoped that there 'Would be no need to

differentiate between States Members of the Unit~d Nations and states

parties to the Covenant; like the representative 'ot the USSR, he

/hoped that
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hoped that all Members of the United Nations would be able to accept

the Covenant.' HOvTever} provision must be made for the altel"Ila tive .

If the General Assembly's approval of the Covenant made it compulsory

for a~l.Me.mbe:l;'s of the United Nations to accept that Covenant on their

own beha~f, he wo~ud agree that the General Assembly ought to exercise

control over the amendments to that Covenant. Since that was not the

case} however, he did not consider that the General Assembly should

control the adoption of amendments to the .Covenant . He was therefore

in agreement with paragraphs 2 and 3 of the United States amendment.

On the other hand, he did not consider that the opportunity of

any Member to propose amendments to the Covenant should be restricted.

A state not party to the Covenant might be Willing to adhere to it}

if the amendment it proposed waa accepted. lie therefore proposed

that the words tlby a signatory State or a State Member of the UniteQ. Naticns ll
.

should be inserted after "any amendment proposed to this Covenant" in

the first line of the joint United States-UnHed Kingdom amendment to

article 26. Prospective new signatories should not be prevented

from submitting amendments) although only the parties to the Oovenant

should be able to accept them.

Miss BOWIE (United Kingdom) agreed with the representative of.

Guatemala that the vote on article 26 should be postponed. She recalled

that it had already been decided to send other procedural articles

direct to Governments for consideration, together with any proposed

amendments'and a record of the discussion. She suggested that the

same procedure should be adopted in respect of article 26.

If) however, the amendments to article 26 were to be forwarded to

Gover.nments, 'she wished to withdraw United Kingdom sponsorship from the·

joint amendment (EloN .4/339) and to put forward instead the original

United Kingdom amendment (E/cN ,4/255). She was unable to agree with

the United States rep:l;'esentative's interpretation of paragraph 1 of

the joint amendment) and she wished therefore to submit the original

text proposed by the United Kingdom, which ,~s not open to the same

constru.ction.

Speaking as representative of the United States) the CBAIRV~N

said that there was no intention of limiting the submission of.

amendments to States parties to the Covenant. In her vie.w') paragraph 1

of the joint amendment .was concerned only with the consideration and not

/with the
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with the submission of amendments to the COV811anto She was ready to

adopt the Iranian representative's suggestion):ln order··,to raakeit clear

that no restriction was int.ended.

Mr. KOVALENKO (Ukrainian Soviet Sooialist Republic) r ecapdtulated

the basic argument in support of the United states...United Kingdom. amend

ment, as he saw it: the sponsors of that amendment feared that t~e

General Assembly of the United Nations 'Wo1.l.ld intervene in the Covenant

against the wishes of the FaJ....Ues to it. He considered, however, that·

the adoption of the amendment would lead to even greater dangera; If it

were adopted,oertain States 'l'roUld be unable to accept the Covenant as

a whole. E'or instance, if' theOovenant were to enter into f'or'oe between

three states only) t~o-thirds of those parties to the Covenant) i.e •. two

Statea, would be able to amend. an instrumenil appr-oved by th'& whole

General Assembly. If the t'l'TO parties to the Covenant were to make

restrictive amendments in it, the whole of the General Asse:rnbly· s work

would have been useless'. If they vere t6 introduce amendments with which

the majority of the General Assembly could not agree, the Assembly might

be obliged to discard the Covenant and prepare a new one. It was

inadmissible that a small group within the General Assembly should be

iable to place the Assembly as a whole in: such eo position, and the United

states-United Kingdom amendment would open the door to auch a possibility.

He 'was therefore opposed to the adoption of the joint amendment to

article 26.

Mrs. MEH'l'A (India) was unable to accept paragraph 1 of the

United States amendment, aince she consideredi t to be ambiguous. More..

over, if aoy State Member was to be allowed to propoae an amendment, she

was unable to understand why the amendment should not be considel;'ed by a.11

the States Members of the United Nations, in the General Assembly. Para

graph 2, therefore, was alsounaoce.pteble. Paragraph 3 ~ on the other.

hand, was reasonable and in her view made ~he proposed paragraph 2

unneoessa.ry.

She considered that the original United Kingdom amendment was

preferable 'to the joint amendment.

In vie,,, of the objectfons raised J Miss J30WIE (Uni t ed Kingdom)

withdrew her sponsorehip of the joint United States-·United KinBdom,
, . i

amendment in favour of the original United Kingdom amendment ,

1~iY!. AZKOUL
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Mr. PAVLOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said he had

previously. expressed his delegation's views on article 22, and requested'

that a vote should be taken on it in pa~ts.
\

That procedure was adopted bJ 9 votes to none, with.l.apstentiona.
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The CHlI.llU.fAN recalled that the representative of Guatemala

had suggested that the, voting, on article 26 should be postponed unt1+ a

final text of article 23 was available. The representative of the United

Kingdom had proposed that the Drafting Committee's text of article 26

should be sent to Governments for consideration, in accordance with the

method adopted in the case of the other articlea on procedure, accompanied

by the amendments and proposals made and the record of the discussion.

Mr. AZKOUL (Lebanon) expressed grave misghings 'with regard to

the results of the joint United States~UnitedKingdom ~roposal, if it

were adopted. If a few partieE;l to the Covenant were ailowed to amend it,

there would be two texts extant, only one of whioh would have the moral

authority of the General AssemblJ1'. On the other hand, the amended text

might 'be more liberal in gul;ranteeiIlB human rights, and the General

Assembly would then be in the unfortunate position of having put its

name to a less liberal instrument. It 'was impossible for the GeneJ.'al

Assembly to agree to authorize a few of its Members to adopt a course

which might place the Assembly as a whole in a difficult position. The

original arnendment proposed by the United Kingdom seemed to him to be

preferable, in that it made allowance for the experience gained by the

actual parties to the covenant without derogating from the competence of

the General Assembly.

lv!r. CASSIN (France) reminded the Cornmisaion of the French

amendment to artj,cle 4 concerning the question of oonventions, which

he had prOVisionally withdrai'ln in the hope that it WQuld be understood

that the Covenant could do nothing to diminish the r,ights and freedQlUs

guaranteed by domestic laws or under other conventions.

1he first part of article 22 1 ;parar-:raph2, as far as the words flan¥,

contracting state" was adoJ2te.9-, by 12 v9~}0 none.'

The ,,~or~s "or any conventions,J..£. whi,oh it Js.~, ;earty" were adoJ2~.:£l

8 votes to 22 with 2 abstenti~

Article 22 as a whole was adopted bl~O votes to none l with 2

abstentions •
"; ...

'.'

,; .....
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£.<2J2osed additi.ona~ artioles (E/CN .4/331, E/CN .4/243, E/CN .4/313,

E/eN .1~/244/Corr.l, E/CN.4!22l/Corr.l, E/crl .4/237 and E/CNo4/2l8)

The CHAIRMAN drew attention to the additional artioles' submitted

by the delegations of Denmark, the United Kingdom, Franoe, Australia

and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics. In orB.er to enable the

Commission to discuss all the new articles proposed, it was essential

that the texts should be in the form in which their sponsors wished

them to be forwarded to Governments, and that each delegation should

submit all the new erticles prollosed in a single, intervention.

She suggested that those delegations subn~itting only a single

new artiole, namely, Denmaxk,. the United KingdCllll and France, should

be heard first ..

Mr. PAVIlN (Union .of Soviet Socialist Bepublios) objected to

the number of new articles proposed being taken aB a criterion.. It

would be more correct. to tal~e the proposaka in the order of their date

of submission. However, a still more SUitable criterion would be the

substanoe of the prcposed new articles.. In his view, since the new

ro.'tioles concerning part II of the Covenant dealt with such important

topics as the right to work, equal pay for equal work and trade union

rights, they should be considered first.

The CHAIRMAN emphasized the fact there there was very little

time remaining to the Comission and it was essential that a vote ,should

be taken at once on the procedure to be adopted in the disoussion of the

new articles.

Miss BOWIE (United Kingdom) suggested that the substantive

articles connected with )?art II of the covenant should be discussed

immediately.. She had no wish to present the United Kingdom article

for disoussion, but merely wented to, ensure that it should be sent to

Governments for conaideration1 together with the other articles in

part Ill.

Mr. ENTEZAM (Iran) suggested that it vould be more advisable

for the new articles to be presented and.. discussed one by one.

/Mr. SoERENSEN
1- ----".1

, ,

~ .
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Mr. PAVLOV (Union of SOViet Sooialist Republios) felt that the

Oomission should fonow the normal procedure in respect, of the proposed .

articles and c onatder as m~' of tlwll1 as time 'VTould permit. He

therefore moved that each proposed article should be separately discussed

and put to the vote ..

The CIIArnMAN nobed that consequently only the artioles

submitted by the USSR and Austre,11a remainod to be considered. She

noted., in that ccnnexton, tha.t document, E/oN p!'l-/313 included brief

explanatory notes on the additional at'tioles proposed.

Mr. CASSIN (France) also relinquished. his right to introduce

his additional artiole,

Mr. SIDU~~ (Australia), recalling an earlier disoussion on the

matter during which the view had been taken that it would be tmfair

to give a perfunctory treatment to such important proposals, stated that

he would ~resent his pro~osals in the manner suggested earlier by the

Chairman.

. The OIIAmw:r put the USSR prol?osal of pr-oceduz-e to the vote.

The prppos,a:I;. .~~!t.9-optewcl...-~L8.. vot~8 .:t.~ 2 , with 2, ~:t,e?-tions.

Mr.. SOERENSEN (Denmark) stat.ed. that he would not insist on

p:l,"esenting his proposal for an additional article, the sense. of which

he had already explained. in com1exion with article 2.

Mr.. PAVLCN (Union of Soviet Socialist RepUblics) stated that

the ColWlission had reached a stage of disoussion which although it might

be brief, would be of great importance to its work. The proposed

additional articles would vit~lly affect millions of wOrkers throughout

the wor;Ld.. Theyo.ealt with such social and economic rights as worlc-,.

leisure, education and social seourity. The riGht to worlc- 1'I'a8 the mos'b :

important; Without it all the other rights laid down in the Covenant

would be meaningless. .There Was no individual freedom for the hungry

and unemployed. OonaequentIy, the Covenant should lay down the

obligation of Sta'bes to guarantee the right to work, a right which had

already been proclaimed. in the Declaration. The first additional artiole

:proposed by his delegation contained a provision to that ef'f'eo t ,

In most countries of the world, even during prosperity, there was a

constant army of twenty to thirty million unemployep.,to say nothing of

the unemployed of' the Far and. Middle East;' .during a orisis, of cOurse,

(
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that number 13rew considerably. There had been terrible famines. in

India under the British administration; in 19L~4 fifty thousand persons

had died of starvation in a small mandated territory; and in the

United states ef America, a rich and healthy country, one out of every

seven lJersons was undernourished. The purpose of the article therefore

was to save the people of the world from unemployment and starvation. .---

Thus, in economic systems where tUlemployment was ever present, it

was the duty of Governments to provide emplo;yment through Government'

enterprisefj and other measures wheneve:ro neoeseary,

The:roe vas, of course, a radical solution to tho :problem of

unemployment which had been· applied in the Union of Soviet Socialist

RepUblics, where unemployment as well ea the conditions leading to it

had been abolished. Quoting frOIll the Constitution of his country,

VD:'. Pavlov noted that unemployment had been unknown for two generations

in the Union of Soviet SocialiatEepublics, where there was ample

oPP9l"tunity for oonstructive work. Eis delega'bion did not intend to

})ropose any radical solution to that problem, put it felt that the

proposed article constituted the minimum safeguard which it should be

within the means of every Government to provide w1th a vie~r to preverrbtng

starvation caused by unenwloyment.

In reply to a previous remark by the Chair:m.an concernfng unemployment

in the United States, he stated that unemployment, not"rithstanding the

ext.sbence of aoc La.L security, was a great social evil; Moreover, the

unemployment benefits were not sufficient for subsistence and domestic

and other workers wore not eligible for them.

Consequently, at a tilne when unemployment was rising steadily in

the United States and other countries, it Was essential t~at Governments

should assume the duty of providing worl,;: for the unempLoyed, That could

be done without chan8ing the economic structure of the countries concerned..

The Ohartc;I:.' provided that the Members of the United Nations should promote

full employment; adoption of the proposed article ''1ould constitute a step

towards implementation of that principle.

The second article of his proposal set forth, as a corollary to

that right, the principle that wamen should enjoy in their work e~ual

rights and priVileges With men and should receive e~ual pay for equal

"rorlt;. In most countries of the world, notWithstanding international

corwentdona, Council :resolutions and declarations on that SUbject, there

was persistent discrimination against women workers ~ In England, for

lexample,



exa'lllJ;lle,.wamenvorlcsrs were .:paid. thirty to fifty: IJer cent less than men

for thesam.e work. In the Union of Soviet Socialist Repub.Lfcs , on the

other hand, the IJJ.~inci111e of equal IJay for equal work had. been fully

ensured. •.

All Governments could and should assume the obligation to ensu:t'6

equal J,~ight8 to men and.·women workers, and Hr, Pavlov expreased tho hope

that all members of .. the. Oonnnission would sup:port the article. Q,uoting

GeneralisstmoStalints words regarding the role of worker~ in the

history of States and natdons , he called upon the Commisoion to fulfil

its duty towards th~working masses of the world by includinG in the

Covenant the articles on the right to work and on equal pay for equal

\'1'orkof men and wo~en workers. ]'ailu.:re to include such articles would

be a betrayal of their faith in the CotnmiSel1on.




